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CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN NORTH CAROLINA'S

COASTAL AREA MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

I. Introduction

How to increase mutual respect, cooperation and understanding

between the government and people of coastal North Carolina is an ur-

gent problem. Government officials are often beseiged by conflicting

demands from the public. The informal meetings and public hearings

which are held often do not help to resolve these differences and offi-

cials and planners are left to work out solutions by themselves. Often

the developed plans do not fully meet the needs of the people and may

not be adopted in the end.

This lack of opportunity for people to become involved in a con-

tinuing process creates frustration and apathy among the public. It

causes people to feel that they are the recipients of plans and pro-

grams, only being allowed to say something about the plans after they

are well developed. The coastal environment also suffers from this

lack of communication. Given the chance, those who work, live and p'lay

there would plan a safer, more comfortable and more productive environ-

ment than that which is present now. Governments must work more closely

with their constituents if the steps necessary to solve the economic

and ecologic problems of growth are to be taken.

Over the past few months, I studied what citizens and local govern-

ments in one coastal county were doing to communicate,- in order to

understand why this process is so difficult and how citizens and govern-

ments could work together more productively. I tried to answer three
general questions which seemed to be basic to the problem. These ques-
tions are:

a. What kinds of involvement are both meaningful for people and
for the planning process2

.b. How can people be moved to become more involved in local and
state coastal planning7



2.

c. What kinds of involvement are most acceptable to local
government officials?

The purpose of this paper is to present what I found in regard to

the above questions, and what I think should be done. The necessity

of ccemunicating with the public in planning is demonstrated in the

next sect1on. In section III, I describe ways citizens are active out-

side the government in 1nfluencing decisions in New Hanover County  the
county studied! and ways that governments are working with people. The

provisions for citizen involvement in administration of the North Caro-

lina Coastal Area Management Act of 1974 are reviewed and compared with

other states' programs.

Section IV defines what is necessary in citizen-government involve-

ment in planning in order for it to be meaningful. I discuss., in sec-

tion V, the need for understanding the local cultures of coastal peop1e

in working with them to increase their involvement. Finally, section

VI presents op recommendations for government activities which will im-

prove citizen-government cereunication and interaction.

II. The Need for Cceeunication

Past planning in the coastal area of North Carolina has often

resulted in plans which were not adopted or implemented by local

governing bodies. These shelved plans were sometimes done by outside

consultants who had no personal feeling for the study area; they con-

sisted of standard planning models such as zoning and subdivis1on or-

dinances.

The results of this poor planning are easy to see. Many people

are dissatisfied with plann1ng. Time and money have been wasted. A

misunderstanding of planning concepts and the use of consultants and a

general mistrust of government controls are coeren in peole who have

been planned for, not with. As a result, people become apathetic and

pessimistic about being involved. Basic to these prob'lems is the lack
of communication, the distance between government and citizens.

In the past, citizen involvement in planning has been confined

mostly to public hearings or meetings. The government officials would
present the plan; the people would comment on it. These hearings were



and are recognized by developers, citizens and government officials to
be of little value. Developers feel that only the opposition shows
up. Clark Davis, in a recent study of public hearings for stream
reclassification, found that very few of the people living in the
affected area knew of the hearings and that those who spoke mostly re-
presented vested interests.l Citizens are often intimidated and con-
fused by the presentations. In studying the Corps of Engineers' pro-
cess for planning for coastal inlets, I found that the hearings served
little purpose other than to irritate people. Government officials
I talked to from several different agencies have dismissed hearings as
a waste of time. Officials are also frustrated by the lack of con-
structive activity resulting from the meetings. The following compari-
son of advantages and disadvantages of public hearings defines the
problem:

Advanta es of Public Hearin s

l. By virtue of long tradition, they have a high degree of legitimacy.
Persons can "have their say."

2. Persons can say virtually anything they wish on the matter, subject
to constraints of relevancy imposed by the chairman.

3. Transcript and statements are open to the public.

4. Low cost.

Disadvanta es of Public Hearin s

No guarantee of representativeness. Thus, potential high degree
of bias.

2. Open ended statements are sometimes hard to interpret and use in
planning.

3. Advertising of hearing may not reach the relevant public.
4. Heeting place may inhibit some from attending.
5. Heeting time may inhibit some from attending.
6. Chairman, being from the agency, may strongly bias hearing.
7, Status ordering in presentations inhibits expression.
8. Persons testifying often do not understand the issues or the plan

on which they are speaking.  Especial'ly if the plan is first ex-
plained at the hearing.!

9. Length of time often inadequate.2

Large meetins by nature discourage real discussion or consensus-



building since the purpose of the meetings is usually not to solve a
problem but to gather information from the public. Officials who have
worked hard on developing plans become defensive when criticism arises
but a public which is not involved can not make constructive remarks.
In this way, hearings are no more constructive than after-the-fact
environmental impact statements in helping a community analyze the
problem and become part of the solution. A revised planning process
in which citizens and governments listen to each other and work together
should help to solve some of the problems poor planning has created.

Basic assumptions of this paper are that a more aware and involved
public will benefit the land use planning process and themselves in
the following ways:

a. it will keep plans more in touch with reality and special
local conditions;

b. it will help to define public values and priorities;
c. it will keep people in touch with the planning effort so they

are a part of the solution;
d. it will increase feelings of comnunity and local pride;
e, it will help promote equity in the decision process�
f. it will help insure that the plan will be implemented, and
g. it will add workers and new ideas to the problems.>

Recognizing that public involvement has positive values and that public
hearings are not an adequate method of gaining public involvement in
planning, let us see what is being done now in a few selected places
to stimulate more effective public involvement.

III, Present Local and State Participation Efforts
New Hanover County is a good place to study citizen involvement

because it resembles other coastal counties in its generally conserva-
tive political atmosphere and governmental attitudes toward citizen
participation. It also faces the same kind of development problems
that other coastal counties have. The large population includes a de-
verse group of people who have had experience as citizens involved in
government planning.

During my field work in New Hanover County, I talked to people who
represented many different interests. I chose them for their interest
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or involvement in environmental and land use problems. These people

included members of local government-appointed advisory groups, local

government officia1s, members of special interest groups and members

of lower income and minority groups.

I had several purposes in talking to private citizens. I wanted

to know what kinds of problems or issues they were most concerned abnut

or involved in, what kinds of action they had taken, how effective the

action was, what the government reaction was and what problems they

encountered.

While talking to government of'ficials, I asked what they thought

the role of government was, what, part citizens should have in decision

making and planning, what cormunity problems were most important and

whether there was a need for local government to have more public ex-

posure. I asked this last question because many of the citizens I

talked with felt very distant from their government officia'S.. The

following section outlines the public involvement I found in New Hati-

over County, in two other counties and in several state proqrams.

Citizen Suits

There are several ways that citizens have been active without the

help of the government in New Hanover County. One of the most direct

and difficult of these is through suits against governmenta't agencies.

One citizen is now suing a municipality in New Hanover County to force

it to live up to State and Federal water quality regulations.4 This
type of action is difficult because it is personally expensive and

documentation of irregularities is time-consuming for private citizens.

It is even sometimes hard to find out which government agency has

responsibilities in the problem area.

The use of citizen suits as a means of forcing action is made even

more difficult because in order to sue, a person or group must have

standing in court. This means the person must be directly affected by

the problem as a man who lives on a polluted waterway would be. The

North Carolina Coasta1 management Act also requires that a person be

directly affected in order to appeal a minor permit granted by local

government. A bill to allow citizens standing in court even when they

are not directly affected was introduced in the 1973 session of the

North Caro!ina Legislature but was reported unfavorably out of committee.



The lack of procedure for people to become constructively involved

in local resource p'lanning forces those who have qrievances into the

courts. These cases are likely to be drawn out for a long time in court

and certainly slow down the traditional planning process, However, in

many cases where citizens have sued, the courts held in favor of the

citizens, finding that the agency responsible was not carrying out its
duties properly.

Homeowners' Associations

A homeowners' organization was formed in the town of Wrightsville

Beach in order to give townspeople more of a voice in their town govern-

ment's decisions. The first newsletter of the organization says:
The object of this Association shall be to preserve and develop the
aesthetic values of Wrightsville Beach as a high quality, low density
residential area, to help protect the interests of the residents and
real property owners, and to assist in making it a pleasant place to
live, Specifically the purposes of the Association, as approved on
10 January, are:

a. Improve the Community of Wrightsvi11e Beach.

b. Preserve the quality of life at Wrightsville Beach.

c. Maintain the best features of the resort-residential community
of Wrightsville Beach.

d. Protect the personal and property rights of the members.

e. Prevent overcrowding, high-density buildinqs, choked traffic,
abuse of the natural environment and excessive commercializa-
tion at Wrightsville Beach.

f. Foster efficient and economical government services, obedience
to the law and responsible leadership and participation in
public affairs.

g. Assure attendance and Association representation at meetings
of boards, agencies and departments of the Town of Wrightsville
Beach.<

The Association was founded in the belief that pressure to develop

on the beach would increase and that well organized development interests

might sway local government decisions in directions which the residents

did not want. There was no government procedure for citizens to make

constructive contributions to planning the town's deve1opment so the

citizens organized into a pressure group. The organization now has

about 1,000 members and has been effective in influencing town policy
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Homeowners' organizations can serve other purposes as well, A

property owners' association in Holdens Heach tries to keep out-of-

town property owners informed about what is happening. This helps

all the property owners feel more responsible toward the town, and

more a part of the comiiunity.~

Public interest or anizations

I talked to leaders of four different organizations interested

in land use and the environment in New Hanover County. These were the

Cape Fear Chapter of the Sierra Club, the Wi'Imington Chapter of the

League of Women Voters, Project Environment and the New Hanover Fishing

Club.

The Cape Fear Chapter of the Sierra Club is a fairly new organiza-

tion in New Hanover County. The membership is mostly white, middle

class and the issues it works on are those which appeal to the member-

ship. These include stream channelizat~on and lobbying for the coastal

management bill, Membership is growing slowly as na great effort is

made to recruit new members. A few peop'ie do most of the organizational

work. Since the organization is new, it has not worked with focal

government very much. One of the members of the New Hanover County

Environmental Impact Ordinance Committee is a member of the Sierra

Club and is recognized as a conservation interest on the Committee.

The Wilmington Chapter of the League of Women Voters is also a

new organization. A few years ago some women tried to start a Chapter

but failed. This failure may have been due to the more conservative

feeling of the middle class comnunity them. Recent immigration of

middle class liberals who manage the new industrial plants has changed

the situation considerably. While it still has no strength of numbers,

the Chapter does have a member on the New Hanover County Environmental

Impact Ordinance Conmittee and a member who monitors all County

Comiiissioners' meetings. She is often the only member of the public

who attends. This gives the Chapter more visibility than its numbers

would indicate. All members are white, middle class, as are many

of the issues they work on and black women may be wary of joining for
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this reason.g
Project Environment was active for a few years but is now dis-

solving. At one time the group had about 80 members attending monthly

meetings and the group worked on local environmental issues such as

recycling. A few members did most of the work on recycling and the

effort collapsed when they withdrew. Although the Wilmington public

works officials expressed interest, no continuing arrangements were

made. One of the leaders of Project Environment commented that those

who worked the hardest in the organization became "burned out" after

a time and the lack of' continuing manpower was the reason the organi-

zation fell apart.l
The New Hanover County Fishing Club has over 1,000 members and

its success is probably due to the role of the Club in organizing

fishing contests. The Club does get involved in conservation efforts

directly connected with sports fishing and has been successfui in some

of these efforts. Conservation has not always been an issue for the

Club. It only tackles those issues which are relatively noncontrover-

sial and which do not require a lot of work on the part of the members,

since the Club is not a lobbying group.ll
Local Government and Citizen Partici ation

New Hanover County now has a significant example of citizen-

government cooperation for planning in the New Hanover Environmental

Impact Ordinance Committee. I will discuss this and then outline im-

portant features of the programs of the Cartaret County Environmental

Resources Conliission, the Guilford Community Councils Program and the

Virginia Wetlands Boards. These last three programs go beyond New

Hanover County's in the responsibility and initiative they give to citi-

zens.

The New Hanover Environmental Impact Ordinance Committee has about

fifteen members who are appointed by the County Commission. There are

presently no contributing members of farm or lower income interests but

the developer-environmentalist mix seems about even.

The Committee members are private citizens and represent the public

but most fee1 they would not 1ike to conduct bus~ness with the public



present. They feel that since the Comnittee is only making recorrrmen-

dations which are subject to review by the Commission, the public does

not need to be present.

The Committee was created to evaluate environmental impact ordinances

for iNew Hanover County but was soon given the job of preparing a sedimen-

tation control ordinance. The ordinance has now been adopted by the

County Corrlrission and the Committee will probably remain as a general

citizens' environmental advisory body to the County Commission.

The county government seems to be satisfied with the work of the

Committee. County corrmissioners think the Committee adds public support

to the measures they work on. The Corrmittee, having local membership,

is able to tailor its recommendations to local needs.

Local officia1s do see some problems with the Coomittee. Mem-

bers have no legal responsibility or constituency and must be held to a

strict work schedule just as the government is. Some commissioners

want the comnittee to stick to the specific tasks assigned to it and

fear it might become a general purpose citizens' committee which would

detract from the duties and powers of the county government. Generally,

the commissioners felt that since they were the elected otficials,

there was no need for citizen participation other than to gain techni-

cal advice and to acquire public support for their program.

The Cartaret County Environmental Resources Commission is one of

the oldest and best organized of the local environmental advisory

committees. The Commission presently has fifteen members who are sub-

ject to reappointment every year. It acts as an advisory body to the

local planning board and county commission, stressing resource pro-

blems in the coastal area.  See Appendix A for the bylaws of the Com-

mission. ! The Commission has worked on such issues as regional water

and sewer planning, local development evaluation, sewage sludge dis-

posal, soil mapping recommendations and mobile home regulation viola-
tions; it has established a Shoreline Protection Board to work with the

Shoreline Protection Officer. A Consultant Advisory Council has been

set up of technical experts to work with the Commission.13

The bylaws specify that members must be from technical and profes-

sional occupations with not less than th~ee members from the general
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public. It is no surprise then that the Commission membership does

not now represent a cross-section of the community. The membership

is overbalanced in the marine science field and, while well divided

between environmental and development interests, no farm or low income

interests are represented.

Guilford County is not a coastal county but the Community Councils

Program being set up there has some features which are important to us.

This program seeks to set up a number of local citizen councils, one in

each community of the county. Anyone can partici pate in a conmunity

counci l and representation is sought from established local organiza-

tions as well as from those people who are not members of any organi-

zation. The program is being run in cooperation with the Guilford

County Planning Department, Mental Health Center and Agricultural

Extension Service. One important contribution the Extension Service

makes is in publishing a monthly newsletter for the councils to keep

people aware of meetings and activities.

The purpose of the Community Councils Program is to generate

requests for action and recommendations on decisions for the county

government on issues of local importance. The Program met with early

success in its reconliendation of a summer recreation program for the

county which was adopted and funded by the county commissioners. The

county conmissioners have strongly supported the Community Councils

Program and funding of the recreation program is evidence of this. The

Guilford Planning Department has offered staff assistance in the or-

ganization of the councils and in drawing up proposals for them, but

planning staff members are not usually present at meetings. The coun-

cils have been free to explore any issues they feel are important to

the comnunity.

The Community Councils Program is unique in its stress on citizen

initiative, responsibility and oppenness to participation by all citizens.

 See Appendix 8 for an outline of the organization process used.j

The planning staff has also stressed the need for involving people who

are not members of organized groups in the community. That it is im-

portant to do so is proven by a study just done of organization mem-

bership among peop'le in the region. According to the study, about



50% of the people in the region are not members of any organization. 15

A final example of citizen participation in local government

are the Wetlands Boards set up by localities in Virginia under the Vir-

ginia Wetlands Act af 1972. This Act allows about 50 counties, towns

and cities to set up wetlands boards which rule on applications for

permits to alter tidal wetlands,

The board members are local residents appointed by the local

governing body. The only guidelines for appointment are that members

may not hold other public office except for membership on the town

zoning or planning board. Since there is no requirement for represen-

tation by usually unrepresented groups of the comnunity, many of the

board members are likely to be middle-class' professionals. I found this

to be true at one meeting I attended. The lack of funds to pay mem-

bers for their time enforces this trend. Another problem is that even

the professionals on the boards feel that technical services, legal

council, staff and enforcement officers were needed to do the job

properly as any agency of this type would.

These boards have more responsibility than any local citizen

boards I have seen. They seem to have been well accepted as the permit

agency in most comnunities, especially since the alternative to local

boards is for the state to issue the permits.

Citizen Partici ation in Coastal Mana ement at the State Level

In this section, I will outline the provisions Maine, Washington

and North Carolina have made for citizen involvement in their coastal

management programs. Some of this information is sketchy since it is

only available in grant proposals and enabling legislation.

The programs differ in the amount of responsibility they give to

citizens and in the amount of energy devoted to gathering citizens' con-

tributions. Hopefully, knowing what other states are doing should help

North Carolina to design a sound program for citizen involvement. The

primary considerations in Maine's public participation program will be:
a. how to get a reliable reading of public attitudes,

b. how to get the maximum participation without overburdening
those asked to participate, and

c, how to insure participation by a broad cross section of the people.18
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The first phase of the program will be a public opinion poll which

will determine knowledge and attitudes on coastal problems and needs.

Inferrences about what situations concern people and what future they

want will be made and then tested with subsequent pol'Is.

Citizen committees will then be established on environmental

quality, socio-economic impact, governmental relations and general

policy alternatives in each region. "These committees are to be the

primary vehicle for public involvement and membership in the cormittees

will be open to anyone who volunteers." 1
The program as outlined in the Maine Coastal Plan does not mention

any continuing role for citizens in program operation or evaluation.

Citizens will contribute by developing a static plan. The citizen

cormittees which will be set up seem to be mainly reactive in nature,

commenting on and evaluating proposa'ts staff members have worked up

between meetings. There does not appear to be an effort for the

committee members to work actively in generating problems, solutions or

building concensus. The program description also does not discuss the

need fora broad base of representation on the coritrittees. A good feature

of this p~ogram is the citizen committee devoted to analysis of socio-

economic impacts of' qrowth and controls. Many state programs ignore

the social effects of coastal management.

Washington State has a more developed set of guidelines for their

citizen participation program. They are reproduced in Appends C.

Citizen advisory committees are to be formed which wiwl use citizen input

in developing master programs. Tasks are spelled out and local qovern-

ments must provide some measur e of the level of local concurrence reached

on the master programs submitted to the State. This proqram is unusual

in its stress on the resolution of local interest conflicts and in the

use of citizen committees to do this. No role for citizens is specified

in the final program operation or evaluation. As in Maine, a static

plan is envisioned; once drawn up, it will be administered according to

the rules.

Over 2,000 citizens have participated on the advisory committees

and they represented a wide range of interests. Members were selected by



public invitation, by letters to organizations and individuals and by

nnvernment officials. Newsletters are oublished by the committees to

keep the communities informed of their activities and to help citi'«n»

feel they are a part of the planninq process.~o With the need for
local concensus in the olans, citizens seem to have more importance in

this State proqram than in any other.

The major role for citizens under North Carolina's Coastal Area

Management Act is to participate in public hearings, "at which public

and private parties will have the opportunity to present comnents and

recommendations."~ At the hearings, citizens will comment on land
use plans which have been developed by the counties and later on permit

applications.

The public will be involved in designation of areas of environ-

mental concern at first in a "...one day public hearing, at which public

and private parties shall have theopportunity to present views and com-

ment concerning proposed interim areas..."~2 and later at "....a public
hearing in each county in which lands to be affected are located, at

which public and private parties shall have the opportunity to pre-

sent comments and views."~3
Notice of public hearings will be in the typica1 manner, a notice

in a newspaper of general circulation. When a permit is applied for,

the Secretary of the !3epartment of Natural and Economic Resources will:

a! notify those who filed a request to be notified, b! post a copy of

the apolication at the proposed development; and c! publish a notice in
thenewspaper seven days before a hearing on local permit action.

If a permit is granted, only those people directly affected by the

action can request a hearing before the commission. This effectively

eliminates public interest group action in appealing permit grants.

The structure of the law gives citizens only a role in cormenting

on policies, proqrams and plans already formulated at the local and state

level and no role in goal formulation or administration of programs.

The State government will develop guidelines for the county land use plans
and it would be possible at the same time to include requirements for

the process of plan development. This could contain provisions for

public participation and concensus-building among different pub'Iic
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interests. The law does not soecify the membership of the local permit

letting agencies and it would be possible for the agencies to inc1ude

citizens as in Virginia.

It might be argued that citizens do participate in administra-
tion of the law through the citizen members of the Coastal Resources
Commission. While these people are private citizens, they will all
undoubtedly be white middle-and upper-class professionals or businessmen
who represent particular vested interests. There is no insurance
under the law that the Commission will be representative of all the

economic or cultural groups present in the coastal area.

An opportunity for broader citizen representation exists in the
three Governor-appointed positions on the Coastal Resources Commission.
While the other positions will be filled by those with specific vested
interests, the Governor could, if he wishes, fill his three positions

with people who would represent homeowners, shore dwellers, tourists,
blacks, lower income qroups, miqrant workers, fishermen or other unre-

presented people.

IV. Defining Neaningful Participation
A discussion here of the essentials of a meaningful participation

effort will help us in thinking about how to improve citizen-govern-
ment communication. Generally, the public and governments can partici-

pate in effective planning when: 1! citizens and government officials
both want to know and understand the needs and problems of the other

side from the others' viewpoint; 2! citizens and officials respect each

others' views; and 3! both parties work to resolve conflicts and problems

as fairly as possible for all concerned. These requirements for parti-
cipation are valid no matter what planning process is used and they
stress the importance of mutual respect, understanding and cooperation
in achievinq an equitable solution to any problem.

Citizens and officials must want to understand the views of the

other, Government officials especially must seek out different citizen

views and needs which re1ate to the problem. Too often, officials listen

only to peer friends and organized citizen voices in making decisions.
Citizens and officials need help in articulatinq their needs in lanq-



uaoe the other can understand and in understanding the technical inform-

ation available on the problem. Every person must be allowed to par-

ticipate in a physical setting in which he or she feels comfortable.

lhe needs and attitudes of each person must be accepted as im-

portant. No one should be dismissed as ignorant, bigoted, liberal or

conservative. Each view must be weighed and eva1uated equally.

Finally, citizens and officials must be willing to work together

to solve the prob1ems. The goal must be fairness to all concerned.

Citizens must be active in analyzing problems, suggesting alternatives

and choosing solutions.

The value of particular involvement processes lies in the extent

to which they incorporate or represent the basic philosophy outlined

above. A process which insures that government and citizens carry out

their part of the bargain is better than one which leaves room for one

party to dominate or ignore the other. Many people feel that citizens

must have some decision-making responsibility to insure their views

are fully considered. As Sherry Arnstein said, "...participation without

redistribution of power is an empty and frustrating process f' or the

oowerl ess...." "The squeaky wheel gets the grease," in other words.

Citizens intuitively recognize this. Unless they feel they have some

responsibility and will be listened to, they will not bother to sit

through the endless meetings. The measure of responsibility qiven to

citizens involved with government is a measure of the amount of respect

officials have for the views and abilities of citizens and is an indica-

tion of the weight that citizen views will be given.

Another indication of the philosophy behind a participation program

is the amount of effort devoted to contacting different citizen interests

within the comnunity. The following list of community interests developed

by the Regional Plan Association demonstrates the variety of interests

present in the public and the difficu'Ity of contacting them all:

1. Civic Leaders  Yolunteers!

2. Non-Yolunteers among the Middle-Class

3. The Poor

4. Representatives of Major Institutions

5. Experts in Planning -- Related Fields25
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R description of the characteristics of people within these groups is
given in Appendix 0.

Another way to categorize citizen interests is indicated in the
fallowing list the Corps of Engineers uses to identify public groups
for Coros projects:

a. Individual Citizens. This includes the general public and
key individuals who do not express their preferences through
or participate in any of the groups or organizations listed
below.

b. Sportsmen's Groups.

c. Conservation/Environmental Groups.

d. Farm Organizations.

e. Property Owners and Users.
f. Business-Industrial.

9. Professional Groups and Organizations.
h. Educational Institutions.

i. Service Clubs and Civic Organizations.

j. Labor Unions.

k. State-Local Agencies.

State and Local Elected Officials.

Federal Agencies.

Other Groups and Organizations-Consider Urban i eague, Urban
Coalition, Consumer Groups, economic opportunity groups, poli-
tical clubs and associations, ACLU, minority groups, religious groups
and organizations, other social action groups, etc.

Media.26

m.
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There are many different interests in any comnunity which influence or
are influenced by a particular issue. A citizen involvement effort must
have as one of its goals, to contact all of these interests in order to
live up to the participation philosophy I have outlined,

When lists of groups like those above are used, it is important
that people who fairly represent the interests of each group be con-
tacted. "Uncle Toms" and "wild eyed radicals" wil'l not give a true pic-

ture of the needs of the people. At a recent conference, a man told me
he was angry because a middle class black man was discussing the problems
of the poor. Since the speaker was not poor, he did not leg'itimately
represent poor people, this man argued. The issue of representativeness



is important and must be resolved in any qovernment-citizen interaction,
Our philosophy of participation says that we not only want to find

all those who might have an interest in a problem but we must make sure
that people can tell us clearly what their interests are. Citizens
often have difficulty in defining their needs in our technical jargon.
Therefore, an effort is required to help them organize their thoughts
and learn about the government system. One author, Cary, believes that
helping marginal and unorganized groups to orqanize should be a major
part of the participation effort, and I aqree. Fishermen, for example,27 .

are one of the least organized groups of people in the coastal area and
their needs should be included in any decision.

Each cooperative planning effort between citizens and government
must include safeguards like the ones discussed above to insure that
the philosophies outlined are incorporated. We have seen differing
amounts of citizen responsibility, initiative and representation in the
participation proqrams surveyed. These safeguards are important to a
planning process but they will be different in every situation. This is
why I define participation in terms of a philosophy rather than as a
planning model.
!V. Encouraging Public Interest in Coastal Management Issues

One of my purposes in this study was to find out how to encourage
interest in coastal land use and environmental problems. Local govern-
ments and public interest groups alike have difficulty getting the
public interested and involved in workinq on local problems even when
citizens have a clear opportunity to do so.

At first, I thought if I could put together a list of issues that
interest people, then those issues could be used to stimulate public
interest. I did make such a list and it is included in Appendix E. As
I spent more time in New Hanover County, however, I realized that there
are many different kinds of problems and that while some problems affect
large numbers of people at certain times, no problem interests every-
one at any given time. Nore importantly, the amount of interest people
have in an issue which is presented to them depends on two factors: the
extent to which the message speaks to people's cultural values about the
problem; and the manner in which the message is presented.
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Tlie need for understandinq the culture of people beinq communicated
with is part of elementary communicati ons theory; we need to understand
th~. lienlile we want to qet our messaqe to, Most neonle, assume that
being i liart of the community is knowledqe enouqh of local culture.
Therefore, all they need to do is find out what rivers are being
polluted to understand the problem. I found during this study that
there were many groups of people in the New Hanover community; neigh-
borhoods, minorities, occupations and reliqions, which the people I
interviewed did not know anything about. They didn't know what values
were held or what the concerns in environmental nroblems were. The
existence of unique cultural groups in the coastal area is illustrated
in the following description:

The coastal towns of Eastern North Carolina are unique in many
respects. Many of them date their origins back prior to the Revolu-
tionary War. In-migration has been relatively static between the Civil
War and the end of World War II. Since the late 1940's, in-migration,
out-migration, and population growth have averaged less than the state
average. Population density is low, with most towns being well
under 5,000 people. This is an area of isolated pockets of people whose
families have lived in the same communities for more than a hundred
years, who have developed language patterns and dialects of their own,
whose sons and daughters tend to marry within the comnunity, or if they
marry out, to bring their spouses back to live at "home". It is an area
where kin relations are strong and three-generation families still a-
bound, where contact with the outside world has been limited and change
has been slow to come. It is an area of limited cash income where sub-
sistance hunting, farming, and fishing supplement the food supply and
where a person can count on kin, friends, and neighbors to share throuqh
ttie hard times.~8

There are also new forces stressing coastal society which must be

understood if we are to communicate with coastal people. Great social
chanqes such as outmigration of young people and the in-migration of
retired people, vacationers and middle class professionals are altering
the political and social character of the coastal area. Old stable
ccesnunities are qiving way to new subdivisions and exclusive vacation
retreats. Many of these vacationers want no part of the coastal
society or its problems. Vacation homeowners on Figure 8 Island, an ex-
pensive resort community, want to escape from the world's problems and
have no contact with people across the guarded bridqe. Retired people
often take more interest in their community affairs but their expecta-
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tions, conditioned by suburban living, are frustrated by conservative
governments who see planning as a necessary evil at best.

0 j.articula, 1ai'0 use rii~l lei ii'~i ~ i11iii[l'3'f '. ', r tl ' ',i ' ll'I' fr,

stand the cultural values of the people is the prevelance of "heirs

property" among black people, not only on the coast of North Carolina
but all over the South. Land ownership has been an important part of

black culture in the South. It was important for a man to leave land

to his children and 'land was often handed down with no written title.

Thus it became "heirs property". A11 the children knew the land was
partly theirs but the titles were never recorded and after several gen-
erations the ownership situation became confused. This would not be so
important now if taxes did not have to be paid every year and if develop-
ers did not want some of this property. There have been many cases in

recent years of heirs property being lost through tax foreclosures, legal
manipulation and outright theft. The recent history of land owner-
ship changes around Hilton Head, South Carolina, seem to bear this out
and I encountered instances of the same sorts of problems in New Han-

over County. Tax foreclosures listed in the daily Milmington oaper are
mostly against black owned land. Lower income people with no experience
in land dealing or land law are likely to sell out early and cheap
while the speculators make the real profit.  This also happened around

Kerr Reservoir!.

Penn Community Services in Frogmore, South Carolina has published
a booklet, Got Land Problems, to help people understand their land
problems. An advisory group, Black Land Services, was establ.ished by
Penn to help people with their land problems. Mr. Gadson, Director of
Penn pointed out to me the need for person to person contact and a strong
sense of people's cultural attachment to land in advising them on their
land problems. For this reason, information leaflets are not enough.
The problem is made worse by the lack of lawyers trained in land law
and by the even greater lack of legal advisors people feel they can trust

with their problems.

Another illustration of the need to understand the people and their

cultural relationship with problems is evident in the problem., which
interest different economic and social groups in the coastal area. These
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interests often reflect the moral-philosophical concern for the
environment held by many middle-class people and the more practical
view of the environment he1d by lower-class groups and by those who
work and deal with land.

The middle-class public interest qroups are more likely to be
interested in issues such as power plant siting, recycling, stream
channelization  prevention!, noise and water pollution on the inland
waterway and beach erosion contro1. Lower economic classes tended to be

more interested in such problems as beach access, shel1fishing restrictions
and public housing conflicts with environmental controls - issues which

are closer to home and just as important.

There are times when lower-, middle-and upper-income people have
direct interests in the same problem. The recent closure to shellfishing
of Hewletts Creek in New Hanover County provided a qood examp1e of this,
~iqns announcing the pollution were posted everywhere and easi1y in
view of the expensive homes on the creek. The oyster fishermen who
had made money from the Creek lost income and the homeowners were up-
set over the signs and polluted water.

I-1ooding of roads and yards is another problem that affects every-
one. Lower income people seem to have the worst problem since they
often live on unpaved roads which get the least maintenance. Lower and
middle income people both get fooled into buying subdivision houses
where no provision is made for maintenance of drainage facilities or where
periodic f'wooding could only be prevented by expensive new works. These
people are manipulated another way in that the subdivisions which have
these prob1ems seem to be designed to inhibit any neighborly feeling
amonq the residents, Grid pattern streets and lack of community
facilities prevents oeople from feelinq like they are part of a viable
community in which they should take an interest and responsibility. Inlet
stabilization is another issue which many different groups are concerned
with. Commercial and sports fishermen, boaters, beach residents and

others become very involved in debate over which inlets to stabilize.

The second factor in determininq people's interest in an issue,
other than its relation to their cultural values, is in the way the issue
is presented. This includes the types of media and people who are used
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and the manner in which meetings are conducted. I found during my study
for instance, that the loca'l newspaper was helpful in telling me who the
important people were as well as what social events were popular. Mini-
sters of local churches were happy to talk to me and direct me to
members of their congregations who would be helpful. Community base-
ball games, barber shops and general stores were good places to meet
people. They felt at home and were comfortable talking about their
grievances. I found a lot of skepticism at first but after I bad been
there for a while, people started taking me seriously.

It is important in understanding people's va1ues not to force them
into seeing their problems in our own terms. We need to keep an open
mind, to see the person and his problems from his own perspective, I
found that if I made comments about situations or problems in terms of

my own value system, the person I was talking to would loose iinterest.

If I picked out the issues that person was concerned with which coin-
cided with the values I thought were important, then he would be more

interested.

The task of organizing, of creating community interest about parti-
cular issues and forming groups to work on them builds on the informa-

tion we have gathered. We need to use the understanding of the various
people and their interest in our problems to design ways to communicate
and work with them. If people feel most comfortable in a board room, at

home, in a general store or on a fishing pier, then that is where we
should meet. If we set up a meeting, it would best be done through local

leaders, rather than by posting notices in the post office or printing

them on the back pages of the newspaper.

After people understand the problem within their cultural values,

they need help in focusing their action to work on solving problems, I
found that at times, interest about certain issues is very high in

particular areas: a body of water is closed to shellfishing; foreign
investors buy large tracts of local property: a proposed shopping center
promises to flood a subdivision. Usually though, interest dies down after
a short while and people become apathetic. It is difficult to organize,

to get technical information, to find who the responsib'le government
agencies are or to have any constructive influence with responsible

agencies.
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Thus there are several factors in getting people interested and

involved in working on a problem. People need to have the prob1em

presented to them in an environment they are comfortable with and through

a medium they are used to. The message must speak to the cultural

values which people relate to the problem. Finally, there must be an

organization to help focus people 's energy as they work toward a so-

1ution to the problem.

V. Con cl us i ons

North Carolina's State and local governments face difficult pro-

blems in dealing with growth in the coastal area. Public involvement

in planninq for this growth could be valuable for the planning process

and for the people themselves. It is evident, however, that the public

is not involved with government planning to the extent that it could

and should be. Some of the difficulties which lie in the way of qreater

public involvement are due to governmental attitudes or purposeful

actions and some are due to lack of knowledge or skill on the part of

the public. I found the fol'lowinq problems to be most important in

inhibiting citizen participation in the coastal area of North Carolina:

a. skepticism on the part of government officials as to the value
or legitimacy of citizen participation - they feel they are
elected and should make the decisions;

b. lack of organizationa1 skills on the part of citizens who seek
to take action � a few people become active and then "burn out",
leaving the organization leader'less;

c. confusion created by government agencies about the role of the
public or about agency roles in planning;

d. lack of education and shyness on the part of the public in the
face of a well organized government agency;

e, social and economic differences which prevent people with common
interests from communicating and working together;

f. lack of organizational focus for problem solving when problems
do arise; and

q. inability of the public to see the effects of plans and problems
in personal terms - terms which reflect their cultural values.

These problems can be solved, however. If a basic philosophy of

meaningful participation is followed, local and state governments can

design participation programs which will involve people more productively.

The philosophy of meaninaful oarticipation I described in this paper



requires three things of government and public participants:
1. a desire to understand the culture and values of those people

who are affected or involved;

2. a recognition of the importance of each person's values- and
3. a desire to work with everyone involved or affected to resolve

conflicts and find the best so1ution.

Adherence to these three points can be insured in a participation pro-
graiii by designinq for a particular political and social climate. De-
finition of public responsibility in the decision process and of con-
cerned members and groups of the public in the participation process
are two measures which can help insure that the basic philosophy is

followed in the programs.

I will not try to present a model for participation in local or
state government here because l believe that the design of each program
depends on the circumstances present. I will make some recommendations
for activities on the part of local and state governments which should
increase public trust and ability to participate and help governments find
the best way to organize their programs.

Recommendations for Local Government Action

l. Define the types of problems the public should be involved in
working on. This can even be done with a citizen committee,

2. Define the extent of responsibility which the public should
have in problem solving and how they will be expected to in-
teract with officials. The mechanism for public involvement
is not as important as this definition of the responsibility
given to the citizens.

3, Define the members of the public who should be involved in the
program and check to see if these groups or people actually
represent all social, cultural and occupational groups who will
be affected by the problem or the solution.

4. Hecome acquainted with the different subcultures in <he area.
This includes knowing the means of communication used by mem-
bers of the group, the kinds of' social and organizational
activities they engage in, their occupations, the problems they
feel they have within your interest area and the cultural re-
lationship they feel with your problems.

5, Communicate with the public in ways appropriate to each sub-
culture in terms they can understand. Find out if they are
interested in the problem and if they are willing to work on
solving it.

6. Meet with people and begin to organize into work or study groups.
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7. Use the orqanization to acquire and disseminate information
about the problem and solutions.

8, Seek to generate citizen interest in local government. by in-
creasinq its public exposure. The times and meetinq places nf
commissioners' meetings could be changed around to reach a
greater portion of the public. Meetinqs could be held at night
and important parts of meetings could be televised. Meetings
should be better publicized, throuqh a variety of media in-
cludinq local leaders.

9. Seek to increase credibility of cvocal government by:

a. reguirinq that all important meetings be open to the public,
b. allow citizens to anpeal requlatury decisions made under

the Coastal Area Hanaqement Act,

c. record all meeting proceedings,

d. use layman's language for meetinq notices and send notices
out to interest qroups,

e. establish waiting periods during which denied permits may
not be resubmitted,

f. periodically identify aspects of local procedures that may
give rise to citizen mistrust, and

g. respond to citizens' procedural concerns in every practical
way.31

Reconsnendations for State Government P~ro rams

R State Coastal Management effort can greatly increase the amount

of citizen involvement in planninq. The following list sketches the

different types of activities which should be undertaken.

l. Information Service

Gather and publicize information on land use, environmental
problems, social and cultural characteristics of the popula-
tion, responsibilities of various qovernment aqencies and
new techniques for public participation. Use of "pollution
reports" such as the one shown in Appendix F can help
publize environmental problems.

Information should be available to anyone who requests it.

Information should be available in a form which will appeal
to the various economic and cultural groups who may find it
useful .

2. Advisory Service

a, Offer information and special skills to the public and local
government.

b. Coordinate participation efforts in the coastal area and
publish a newsletter to keep people informed of other' s par-
ticipation activities,
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Offer speaker to provide technical information  could model
after or u~e the Environmental Information Network at N.C.S.U.!.

d. Offer people skilled in corenunity orqanization and public par-
ticipation to local interest groups and to local governments
to help in organizing people to work with governments on spe-
cific issues and on ongoinq participation programs.

e. Set up coastal research centers as headquarters for advisory
services and organizers.

f. Make a special effort to acquaint local governments with the
benefits public involvement will bring to them and show them
non-threatening methods of obtaining public involvement.

3. Guidelines for county land use plans should include requirements for
public involvement.

a. Guidelines should require counties to define responsibility
citizens will have in plan development and implementation.

b. Guidelines should require counties to define what social and
economic groups of the public will be involved and how they
will be contacted.

c. Guidelines should reouire a statement of the differences in
attitudes of various cultural qroups in the local area towards
land use and environmental problems.

d. Guidelines should require a statement as to the amount of local
concensus reached about the plan and oossibly a referendum to
give the state and locality an idea of the plan's chances for
implementation and its relevance to local needs and problems.

e. Guidelines should require a description of how the local par-
ticipation program is organized.

f. Guidelines should make it clear that not only the county plans,
but the manner in which the plans are developed will be examined
carefully before they are approved. It should be made clear
that public hearings by themselves do not adequately involve
the public.

4. Public involvement in administration of the state program, A broad
range of citizen interests should be included on the Coastal Resources
Conmission. Future appointments should be made with the intent of
including as many citizen interests as possible. This would acknow-
ledge the fact that coastal management will affect many interests
other than those specifically mentioned in the law.

5. State legislation to promote public participation.
a. A law should be enacted giving citizens standing to sue qovern-

ment agencies or private firms even when the citizen is not
directly affected by the problem.

6. Enabling legislation is needed for local citizen advisory boards
like House Bill 1990 to point out the possibility of such boards to
local government.  Provision should be made for broad citizen re-
presentation on these boards!.
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I hope this study will be useful to members of the public and to
government officials in design and evaluation of public participation
programs. I have not emphasized particular participation methods here,
not because they are unimportant but because they are discussed in many
other studies. I feel the attitude with which one enters a participa-
tion effort and the understanding and belief one has in others are what
finally determine its success. If these thoughts are kept in mind, pro-
grams can be designed which will be meaningful for everyone involved,
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BY - LAWS

Carteret Coun~t Environmental Resources Commission

Article I - Name, Purpose

The Carteret County Board of Commissioners has established a
commission, to be made up of citi~;n- nf the county, and to
be known as the CARTERET COUNTY Ei" VIRG,. FNTAL RESOURCES
COMMISSION.

The purpose of the designated Conmission is to inventory and
review, on a continuing basis, the condition of and threai
to, the environmental resources of the county; and to ~ =po ',
all needs for improvement and corrective actions to the Board
of Commissioners.

Article II � Iiiember~shi

The Commission shall oe made up of not fess than ten, nor
more than eighteen, members.

The Board of Commissioners shall designate members from pro-
fessional and technical occupations, and from the general
public. Insofar as possible, membership shall include a re-
presentative of both the leqaI and medical professions, as well
as not less than three members from the general public.

Each member shall serve f' or the balance of the calendar year
in which he is appointed, and in the subsequent calendar year
until replaced; except he be droppped as set forth in the next
section.

A member may be dropped from membership by the Board of Com-
missioners at the request of the Chairman  see Officers, fol-
lowing! after missing three or more monthly meetings without
acceptable reason, or because of other demonstrated lack of
interest andparticipation. Before making request for dropping,
the Chairman shall, if possible, discuss the matter with the
involved member and request his agreement. In every instance,
the making of the request will be reported to the full Commission
and made a part of the minutes. Resignation of a member shall
be reported to the County Board of Commissioners, to this
Commission, and recorded in the minutes.

Altho they will not vote as members, attendance of regular
meetings of the Commission by students, civic groups and their
members, local officials and businessmen, is to be encouraged.

cont.
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Article III � Officers

The Commission will name from among its members, a Chairman,
a Vice-Chairman, and a Secretary.

The officers of the Commission will be elected by ballot of
the members present at the first meetinq of each calendar year.

The officers elected will take office immediately, and will
serve until the election of the following year unless dropped
from membership.

In the case of any vacancy among the officers, an election
wil't be held at the next monthly meeting to se1ect an en-
cumbent for the balance of the calendar year.

Article IY - Duties of Chairman

The Chairman will preside at business meetings of the Commission,
appoint Committees, and perform such duties as custom and par-
liamentary procedures may require. He will represent the com-
mission, or will arranqe for such representation, in presenta-
tions to the Board of Commissioners, and at public hearings or
in other meetings concerned with environmental matter.;. He
will report vacancies on the Commission to the Board of Com-
missioners and request appointment of replacements or of addi-
tional members. The Chairman will notify, or have notified, all
members in advance of each regular meeting,

Article V. - Duties of Vice-Chairman

The Vice-Chairman will assume the duties of the Chairman
whenever the latter is absent from a meetinq, or unable to
attend to any other official requiremnt. In the case of a
vacancy as Chairman, the Vice-Chairman will act in that capacity
until a new Chairman is elected.  See Article III, Sec. 4!.

Article VI - Duties of Secreta'

The Secretary shall keep the records and minutes of the Commission
and shall keep the members informed of' business transacted. At
the direction of the Chairman, he will notify members of dates
and places of meetings of the Commission, and of other groups;
as we' ll as of scheduled events of pertinent interest.

The Secretary will conduct correspondence as may be appropriate
to his office.

The Secretary will maintain an up-to-date record of member:,
together with their addresses and teleohone numbers.

cont,
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Article VII - Committees

A Committee will be designated, with members of the Commission
assiqned thereto, for each of the separate resources and pol-
lution areas of Land, Water, and Air; with an additional
Committee for handling of Publicity, Liasion, and Education.

The Chairman of the Commission will name members to the four
Committees. There shall be no restriction against any mem-
ber servinq on more than one Committee.

Each Committee, by vote of its designated members will elect
a Chairman to serve durina the calendar year. The Chairman
will be responsible for callinq and conducting meetinqs of the
Committee, for furthering the work of the Commission vtithin
the desiqnated field of the Committee, for coordination with
the Commission and the other Committees, and for makinq suf-
ficient record, minutes, and reports to the Commission.

No Commission member may at any time be Chairman of more than
one of the Committees; however, the Vice-Chairman of the Com-
mission may serve as Chairman of a Corrsnittee.

All members of the Commission shall be encouraged to keep a-
breast of the work of the Cooeittees other than that to which
they are assigned, and to attend committee meetings whenever
there is a matter under consideration in which they have an
interest or to which they may contribute. The interest of,
and attendance by, non-members shall be similarly encouraged.
 See Article II, Sec. 5!

Article VII I - ~Meetin s

The Commission as a whole will meet at least once each month
to review reports, discuss current or proposed conditions and
projects, prepare recommendations to the County Board of Com-
missioners, and to plan other actions within the scope of its
responsibilities. These monthly meetings are to be open to
the public.

Insofar as is possible, the monthly meetings will be scheduled
for the same day of the week  i.e., first. Thursday!, and at
the same meetinq place and hour.

Other meetings, as required by needs or events, will be called
by the Chairman, who will, at the same time, arrange for the
members to be notified sufficiently in advance to permit
attendance.

Minutes shall be kept and made a part of the Cormiss'ion records
for each such regular or called meeting of the Commission.

cont.
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Article IX - ~Ex enses

All Commission members, including the Officers, serve without
pay.

The Secretary, and others with approval of the Chairman, will
be reimbursed for postage, stationery, and telephone costs
incurred for authorized business of the Commission. Reimburse-
ment will be made from County funds under procedures established
by the County Board of Commissioners.

Article X - Guidelines

The Commission will have no legislative or enforcement author-
ity; nor will its members commit the County to expenditures or
contractural agreements.

The Conmission will encourage and promote interest in environ-
mental matters among all citizens, especially students and
civic organizations.

Commission members, through normal communication means� news
media, and personal appearances, will keep the Board of Com-
missioners, State and Federal agencies, and the public� advised
as appropriate of pertinent conditions, needs, general viola-
tions, and available or possible corrective measures and actions.

The Commission will recommend to the Board of Commissioners
actions requiring funds or contracts, or need for coordination
with, or assistance by, other governmental groups.

The Commission will request the Board of Conmissioners to ask
local, State or Federal authorities to take enforcement action
against violators.

The Commission will, by letter, notify the Sheriff's office,
county and town Boards, firms and institutions, of the statutes
and ordinances applicable to possible or known threats against,
or pollution of, the environmental resources of the County.

To the greatest extent possible, the Commission will publicize
and give credit for each instance of local improvement in en-
vironmental conditions, and as to noteworthy compliance with
legal requirements for pollution control.
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C, IMPLEMENTATION  or, steps in establishing a Local Comrlunity Council!.

Notify leaders in a particular community. Ask them to identi-
fy other people who would be influential in helping form the LCC.
Existing strongholds of organization, such as a particularly energetic
club in a community, may serve as this initial contact point within that
corrrnunity.

2. Specify a meeting date in which leaders in local organizations
 not necessarily the elected officers within such groups! and other
interested citizens who do not belong to such clubs can meet. At this
meeting, the concept of the Community Councils Program will be explained
in full by the staff of' the Guilford County Planning Department  phone
373-3673! or by the staff of the Agricultural Extension Service  phone
375-5876! upon request by the conmunity.

3. Next, those present at this initial meeting  hereafter called
the "steering committee" ! will decide upon a date for a "mass conmunity
meeting" at which the entire community can receive the same explanation
of the Conmunity Councils Program.

4. Next, all organizations and citizens "at large" will, within
their own separate meetings, select their representative to sit on the
Local Community Council.

5, Then, through coordination with the steering committee, a date
and place for the first meeting of the LCC will be set. At this meetinq
and subsequently, the following questions should be asked and assessed.

a. Have all organizations in the corrmunity been identified, and
do they have their representatives on the LCC?

b. Are the "citizens at large"  those outside local organiza-
tions! organized and represented equitably on the LCC?

c. Are a11 geographic areas of the community represented
equitably?

d. Do members of the LCC really represent all categories of
income, age, sex, education, race, political affiliation, religious
conviction, and special interests which make up this particular community?

If the answer to either of the above is "no", then steps to rectify
the deficiency must be taken immediately. Everyone who lives in this
community has to deal with the same community problems daily, and there-
fore, deserves to be represented and have input into decisions made at
the LCC as much as anyone else or any other special interest.

 Source: "How to Set Up a Local Community Council In Your Community",
Guilford County Planning Department!,
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Citizen Involvement  WAC 173-16-040�!!

While public involvement and notification is required of the master
proqram at the time of adoption by the act, the qeneral public must be
involved in the initial planning staqe durinq formulation of the master
plan.

The act requires that prior to approval or adoption of a master
proqram, or a portion thereof, by the department, at least one public
hearing shall be held in each county affected by the program for the
purpose of obtaining the views and comments of the public.

The act charges the state and local government with not only the
responsibility of making reasonable efforts to inform the peoole of the
state about the shoreline management program, but also actively encourages
participation by all persons, private groups, and entities, which have
an interest in shoreline management.

To meet these responsibilities, the local government agencies
responsible for the development of the master program should establish
a method for obtaining and utilizing citizen involvement. The extent
of citizen involvement in the formulation of the master program will be
considered by the department in the review of the program. A failure
by the local government to encourage and utilize citizen involvement,
o r to justify not having done so, may be noted as a failure to comply
with the act.

Though the department recognized various forms of citizen involve-
ment as viabIe approaches for involvinq the public in the master pro-
gram, the local government will be encouraged to utilize the method as
suggested in these guidelines. If a local government does not follow
these guidelines, it should provide an explanation of the method used.
The department will be available to explain and helo organize the sug-
qested approach to citizen involvement upon request.

The suggested approach to citizen involvement to be utilized by the
local oovernment agency responsible for the development of the master
program includes the fo11owing;

 a! Appoint a citizen advisory committee whose function will be
to guide the formulation of the master program through a series of
public eveninq meetings and at least one public hearing. The cormittee
members should represent both commercial interests as well as environ-
mentalists, However, the advisory comnittee itself is not to be a sub-
stitute for general citizen involvement and input. The aim of .the com-
mittee will be to utilize citizen input in:

 i! Studying existing public policies related to shorelines.

 ii! Defining the needs to satisfy local demands for shorelines.

 iii! Studyinq the type and condition of local shorelines relative
to needs.
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 iv! Oevelopinq qoals and policies for the master program with
the 1ocal government fulfilling the specifications of the
master program, incIudinq designation of the environments.

 v! Identifyinq use conf! icts.

 vi! Proposing alternatives for the use of shorelines.

 vii! Examining the effects of the master program on the environment.
 b! The citizen advisory committee should hold at least three

public meetings during development of the master program and designa-
tion of the environments accordinq to the followino guidelines:

 i! Public notice  as stated in subsection 1 below! must be pro-
vided seven days prior to the evening meeting.

 ii! All meetings must be open to the pubic for free discussion.
 iii! Meetings should be held in the evening at a location accessi-

ble to the general public.

 iv! Record of all meetings should be filed with the local govern-
ment and made available to the public.

 v! Local government should provide resource persons to assist in
the preparation, organization and diffusion of information.

 vi! The final evening meeting should be held at least seven days
prior to the public hearing.

 c! A newsletter should be published by the advisory committee in
cooperation with the local government.

 i! The information sheet should be available to the public at
posted locations.

 ii! It should be avilable after the first evening public meeting
and pr~or to the second,

 iii! The date, time, and location of future meetings and hearings
should be stated.

 iv! A phone number should be provided to obtain further information,
 v! Public notice should be made of the availability of the news-

letter as stated in subsection  d!

 d! Publicity of the master program should utilize:
 i! Public. notice postings as per subsection  i! below.

 ii! News!etter,

 iii! Radio, T. V. and local news media.

 iv! A local oaper of general circu1ation.

 v! Announcements to co~unity groups.

 e! At least one public hearing should be held by the local govern-
ment after the three public meetings have been held to disucss the pro-
posed master plan.

 i! Public notice  as stated in subsection  i! below! must be made
a minimum of once in each of three weeks immediately pre-
ceding the hearing in one or more newspapers of' general cir-
culation in the area in which the hearing is to be held.
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 ii! The master program should be available for public inspection
at the local government office and avai"Iable upon request t
least seven days prior to the public hearing.

 f! Prior to adoption of the master program, all reasonable
attenpts should have been made to obtain a general concurrence of the
public and the advisory committee. The method of obtaining or measur-
ing concurrence must be established by the local government and must
provide a clear indication of how citizen input is utilized.

 g! If the level of concurrence on the master program is not
considered adequate by the advisory comoittee at the conclusion of the
public hearing, the local government should hold subsequent public meet-
ings and public hearings until such time as adequate concurrence as
per subsection  f! above is reached.

 h! Attached to the master program upon its submission to the
department of ecology shall be a record of public meetings and citizen
involvement. A discussion of the use of citizen involvement and mea-
surement on concurrence should be included.

 i! Public notice shall include:

 i! Reference to the authority under which the rule is proposed.
 ii! A statement of either the terms or substance of the proposed

rule or a description of the subjects and issues involved.

 iii! The time, place and manner in which interested person. may
present their views thereon  as stated in RCW 30.04.025!.

 Source; Final Guidelines, Shoreline Hang ement Act of 1911, State of
Was ington, Department of Eco ogy ,
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e

Civic Leaders  Volunteers! -- these are people who are actively
interested in t e future development of their communities and
who volunteer regularly to participate in various types of civic
projects as a result. For example, James 0. Wilson and Edward
Sanfield found in their study of housing programs in Chicago that
"citizens who rank high in income, education or both have an en-
larged view of the community as a whole and tend to have a high
sense of personal efficacy, a long time perspective, a general
familiarity with and confidence in city-wide institutions and a
cosmooolitan orientation toward life."> Because of their generally
higher interest, information and motivation levels, the participa-
tion of this group was much more easily obtained and the study
groups included a disproportionate number of them.

Non-Volunteers amon the Niddle Class -- these people constitute
proba y t e majority of t e region s population and are both
less concerned and less sensitive to planning issues than the
civic leaders, The RPA has hypothesized that in order to assure
consideration of their interests and values, it would be best to
involve them through organizations such as churches and labor
unions, whose primary purpose is not civic affairs.

The Poor -- the RPA has noted that these people, of n"cessity,
musut ue more concerned about imnediate, basic survival problems
than longer range regional policy implications which are more
difficult to relate to their daily concerns. "Showing how the
issues are relevant, simplifying them for those with little edu-
cation, and testing whether the unrepresented differ in their
opinions even from the poor people who might be recruited will be
especially difficult. We may have to use depth interviews of
those who serve as listening posts, e.g. barbers and bartenders--
rather than going to large numbers of low income people.'B

k k f
organizations and groups concerne with regional development issues
were also considered an important source of viewpoints. Among
the types of institutions mentioned were large corporations and
their professional advisers, labor unions, educational organiza-
tions, the information media, foundations, churches, conservation
groups, women's organizations, design and construction firms, etc.

Ex erts in Plannin -- Related Fields -- these include professional
p anners employe by various ocal and state jurisdictions, as well
as professionals in various specialized fields with major implica-
tions for future regional growth such as health, education, retailing,
etc. " In many cases, these professions are not planning for the
future of the services they provide; in such cases regional plan-
ners can stimulate them to look ahead and can provide economic and
demographic projections on which planning for this segment of regional
affairs can be based. In any case, the special conditions governing
each of these areas of activity must be known to the regional planner
for his own work."

 Source: Warner, K. P., Public Partici ation in - Water Resources Plannin
Environmental Simu ation Laboratory, U. of ich., N.T. I.S.
Report No. PB 204 245, July, 1971, p. 204-205.
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SAMPLE LAND USE AND ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN COASTAL AREAS

1. Transriortatinn

A. pol cie.', qu ..1 ines arid standards ror ci ail>PvT'Gatiurl and
circulation patterns within and to the coastal area - land
and water

B. devel opment of port f ac i 1 it i es,

C. navigation improvements � inlet stabilization, channel main-
tenance, etc.

2. Public Health and Welfare

A. information on storm hazards, shore erosion, etc. for future
residents

8. suitability of various soils for septic tank use

C. solid waste disposal

D. waste and litter

E. flooding of low areas

3, Recreation

A. provision of adequate public shore recreation facilities and
access to beach areas

B. preservation of scenic areas

C. designation of potential par k sites

D. depletion of' sport fisheries due to water pollution, commercial
fishing policies, etc.

E. policies, standards and guidelines for recreation and tourist
facilities and park lands

4. Environmental Quality

A. policies, standards and guidelines for preservation and conservation
of natural resources

B. Surface water quality
a, boat pollution
b. thermal pollution
c. provision of sewage treatment systems
d. shellfishing areas condemnation
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e. stream channelization and bog drainage near estuarine areas
f. algal blooms, millfoil growth and odors from polluted water
g. maintenance of circulation and flushing action through inlets
h. pesticide or fertilizer runoff from residential, comnercial

or agricultural areas
feed lot waste disposal

j. dredging and filling

Ground water quality
a. salt water intrusion
b. maintenance of aquifer recharge areas
c. designation of capacity use areas in areas of excessive

draw down

d. septic tank waste seeping into ground water
e. drainage of extensive areas of wetlands

D, Marsh and swamp alteration within the coastal area
a. drainage for mosquito control
b. filling, dredging, draining etc.
c. alteration of water circulation through mar shes

Alteration of sand dunesE.

Dep'letion of sport or ccmmercial fisheries

Establishment of policies, guidelines and standards for pre-
servation and enhancement of historic, cultural and scientific
aspects of the coastal area

Preservation of prime agricultural and forestry landsH.

Evaluation of environmental effects of new industry and choice
of best locations

Policies, guidelines and standards for fragile or historic
areas such as present or potential park sites, natural and
scenic river, wildlife refuges, complex natural areas, areas
sustaininq remnant species or landscapes, areas suitable for
two or more organic uses, areas with unique geologic formations,
historic places, etc.

Erosion and sediment control

5. Identification of areas of environmental concern where permits for
development will be needed and where authority and provisions of the
Coastal Area Management Act will operate.
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6. Management of transitional or intensively developed areas especially
suited or unsuited for intensive use or development

A. Provision of information to developers on economics of various
development configurations, on planned unit developments and on
types of development acceptable to state and local governments.



B. Provision of information to local land owners on how to benefit
from increased land prices and development potential

C. Provision of information to local government on economics of
development � effects of various types of development on the
tax base, life styles, etc.

D, Provision of information to local people on likely effects of
development on local culture and quality of life and the
differences between various types of development

E. Development in natural hazard areas or those areas where
extreme or unusual environmenta't conditions exist such as
sand dunes, beach areas, marshes etc.

F. Planning for areas which will be impacted by key facilities

G. Land drainage and diking in residential and canmerical areas

H. Definition of' priority uses and permissible uses in coastal
areas

I. Compensation for landowners whose use of property has been
restricted
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